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The service point means physical network of banks to provide business services, 
a service point will be laid more than one equipment, machinery and equipment 
inspection and maintenance work involves a number of departments and multiple 
suppliers. The main problem faced by the management of bank service points is that 
the distribution of outlets is wide and the number of self-service devices is large, and 
the number of maintenance personnel involved is many, which brings many 
challenges to management. If the manual registration, cumbersome procedures, low 
efficiency, failure to deal with in time, will affect the safety of self-service equipment 
and equipment operating rate. 
This article aims to improve the management of bank service points, and the main 
tasks include: 1. expounds the background, current situation and significance of the 
research on the management of bank service points, and describes the structure of the 
paper;  2. outlines the development techniques used by the system, including Java 
Spring MVC, Activiti workflow, enterprise micro-signal development and database 
technology;  3. Based on the detailed analysis of the system requirements, the design 
of the system is given, which mainly introduces the functional design and database 
design of the inspection fault processing module, the equipment management module, 
the cost management module and the system management module; 4. to introduce the 
realization of the system, including the realization of the user interface and the main 
code, and finally test the system and prospects. 
Through the construction of service point security management system, the 
maintenance work of inspection, fault declaration, machine laying, weaning and 
expense declaration of service points are unified to a platform. Mobile, and efficient 
coordination of multi-party staff to enhance communication efficiency and ensure the 
normal operation of banking services self-service equipment.The use and promotion 
of the system, to enhance the quality of service in the banking sector, have some 
reference.    
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第二章 相关技术介绍：介绍系统涉及到相关技术，包括 Spring及 Spring MVC
























2.1 Java Spring MVC 框架概述 
2.1.1 Spring 概述 
Spring 是分层的 Java EE 应用一站式的轻量级开源框架，以 IoC 和 AOP 为内




图 2-1 Spring 框架的体系结构 
2.1.2 Spring MVC 体系概述 
























生命周期图如图 2-3 所示。 
 

















Activiti 是一个使用 Java 语言的开源工作流引擎，轻巧灵活且功能强大。它
的流程描述语言采用了业界广泛使用的 BPMN2.0，具有 Web 和 Eclipse 的
BPMN2.0 流程设计器，同时还提供表单设计器[8-9]。Activiti 架构中包含的组件如
图 2-4 所示。 
 
 




端巡查功能就实现为微信企业号 APP，如图 2-5 所示。 
 
 


















MySQL 作为开源小型数据库在 Web 开发中有着广泛的运用，其运行速度快
稳定，使用 SQL 语言管理，容易上手。 




本章介绍了系统使用到的开发技术，首先介绍了 Spring MVC 技术，接着介
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